SPSS Metal Handle Safety Scalpel System

Safety Tab for Optimum Protection
Exclusive design effectively guards against accidental injury during installation.

X-Ray Detectable
Cartridge and Tab are X-Ray Detectable

Metal Handle
Handle has the same weight and feel of conventional scalpels

Reactive Handle
SPSS are more cost effective because they create less disposable waste.

Polymer Coated Surgical Blade
Regarded by many as the sharpest, smoothest cutting edge available.

Easy Loading and Disposal
The cartridge system provides a safe and easy way to use and dispose of blades.

Clear Plastic Sheath
Design incorporates thumb rest for easy manipulation.

THE BLADE YOU NEVER TOUCH
The Weight You Expect
- A Metal Handle Safety Scalpel System with the weight and balance of traditional scalpels
- SPSS cartridges are paired with Southmedic’s Polymer Coated Blade that reduces incision drag and tissue trauma
- It’s innovative features meet OSHA Needle Stick Safety & Prevention Guidelines
- Truly a blade you never touch

Southmedic
www.southmedic.com

SPSS Safety Scalpel Metal Handles
73-8030-1 #3 1/pkg
73-8031-1 #3L 1/pkg
73-8040-1 #4 1/pkg
73-8041-1 #4L 1/pkg
73-8071-1 #7 1/pkg

Polymer Coated Surgical Blade
Regarded by many as the sharpest, smoothest cutting edge available.
SPSS Disposable Safety Scalpel System

The Blade you Never Touch - with Tear Away Safety Tab

- Fully retracts to expose entire blade
- SPSS cartridges are paired with Southmedic's Polymer Coated Blade that reduces tissue drag and trauma
- Its innovative features meet OSHA Needle Stick Safety & Prevention Guidelines
- The perfect “Disposable” Safety Scalpel System

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sterile</th>
<th>Non Sterile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/Box</td>
<td>100/Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Boxes/Case</td>
<td>5 Bags/Case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sterile: 73-9010 73-9011 73-9015 73-9015c 73-9020 73-9021 73-9022 73-9023 73-9024
Non Sterile: 73-9210 73-9211 73-9215 73-9215c 73-9220 73-9221 73-9222 73-9223 73-9224
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